What shall we do with untreatable forensic psychiatric patients?
The destiny of untreatable forensic psychiatric patients in many western countries is uncertain, because governments, staff members of forensic psychiatric hospitals, lawyers and other involved groups do not know what to do with this category of patients. The debate concerning this matter, and related cost saving measures, very frequently ignores two important questions. Who is responsible for the untreatability of these patients? What are the criteria for untreatability? These core questions, which are related to each other, must be answered before the debate can go further. An exact definition of untreatability is needed for a) a fair screening of the patients, and b) getting more insight in the precise nature of, and interactions of the factors which play a role in the phenomenon of untreatability. To say that some patients are not (totally) responsible for their untreatability is not justifiable, as they may eventually become the victims of cost saving measures.